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General Comments  
  
The 2020 season was another success for the Gloucester Soccer officials despite the challenges that CoVID-19 
bought with it at the club, district and provincial levels.  
 
This summer the Gloucester Dragons only resumed games in August for an abbreviated season. Registration 
was extremely low due to the ongoing pandemic. While there was concern about being on the field officiating, 
many also just assumed there were no games happening.  Prior to the kick-off of games, we were able to use 
several of the referees to help perform field marshal duties, or Dragons Tamers. This was extremely well 
received by both the referees, who were able to still work with the club, and the coaches and parents as they 
had someone who could answer most of the questions, especially given the significant changes in how this 
year ran. 
 
Once games started up we were able to adjust the rules and inform the referees of changes, but from Ontario 
Soccer’s return to play guidelines, and our own needs at the club level. Games were officiated all throughout 
August, and the referees were excellent with their flexibility and helping our players to safely return to the 
game.  
 
Referee training was delivered virtually at the start of the year, and it appears Ontario Soccer will be looking to 
move all new referee clinics to online/virtual formats. This may reduce costs for next year but may require 
resources if the on-field training is to be delivered at club level. 
 
There will be no Bob Moir award this year as our referee intake was stunted and we only trained 7 new 
referees. 
 
Pre-Season Training 

 All courses were pivoted to an online model to adjust for gathering restrictions. Overall, we trained 2 
new entry level and 5 new small sided referees.  

 All of these new referees were mentored by myself or other colleagues on their first game. Several 
other referees were mentored as well during the brief season. 

 Changes to the rules and links to resources and videos were all provided online by email.  

 
Comments 
  
I would like to thank the Board as well as Currie for a crazy summer that was incredibly well handled, feedback 
from the referees and all of the Dragons reinforces all of the hard work that was done. Once again, it has been 
a pleasure to act in my role as Head Referee and see the growth of our club and its officials.  

 
Jason Gauthier 
Head Referee 
Ottawa Gloucester Soccer Club 


